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ULC Education Tool: Local Leaders Partnering for Student Success
WASHINGTON – Today, the Urban Libraries Council launched the Student Success Accelerator –
an interactive map that showcases public libraries across the United States that are pioneering a
national approach that for the first time brings local elected officials, school and library executives
together and their collective resources for student learning in and outside the classroom.
“Our children’s success is the future of the country. It is important to align and leverage our local
resources in new ways. The Student Success Accelerator reflects an all-hands-on deck effort,” said
former Mayor Karl Dean, incoming chair of the Urban Libraries Council. “When mayors, county
executives, school superintendents and public library executives join forces, we can create opportunities
that really benefit our kids. What can be better than children spending time in their local library,
participating in fun educational programs and tutoring with access to smart, supportive library staff and
resources in a safe environment.”
The Student Success Accelerator is an outcome of the Leaders Library Card Challenge, a national effort
to have local leaders working together to get a library card into every student’s hand. The map identifies
schools and libraries that are succeeding, and the almost six million students that now have a library
card.
“A library card is an entrance key. Libraries big and small, urban and rural are places for exploring the
world beyond your neighborhood, discovering new information and ideas in a safe place with caring
adults,” said ULC President & CEO Susan Benton. “Schools and libraries that are partnering on library
card distribution are expanding beyond this success to collaborate on things like STEM programming,
curated materials to match the school curriculum and direct support of teachers in the classroom.”
The Leaders Library Card Challenge is the starting point and the catalyst for ongoing cooperation and
collaboration. When local leaders work together, children benefit. ULC looks forward to leaders who
have not yet begun an initiative in their jurisdiction, to get started! Support resources and the Student
Success Accelerator map are available on the ULC website.
Along with the Urban Libraries Council, the Georgia Public Library Service and the Pacific Library
Partnership in California are working with local leaders in their state and region to initiate the Leaders

Library Card Challenge and partnerships that empower children throughout their education journey. ULC
encourages more statewide and regional initiatives to pursue partnerships which help communities
achieve greater educational success for the children they serve.
###
About the Urban Libraries Council
The Urban Libraries Council is an innovation and impact tank of North America’s leading public library
systems. ULC drives cutting-edge research and strategic partnerships to elevate the power of libraries as
essential, transformative institutions for the 21st century. More than 160 urban member libraries in the
U.S. and Canada rely on ULC to identify significant challenges facing today’s communities and provide
new tools and techniques to help libraries achieve stronger outcomes in education, digital equity,
workforce and economic development, and race and social equity.
About the Georgia Public Library Service
The Georgia Public Library Service (GPLS) empowers libraries to improve the lives of all Georgians by
encouraging reading, literacy and education through the continuing support and improvement of our
public libraries. GPLS is a unit of the Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia.
georgialibraries.org
About the Pacific Library Partnership
The Pacific Library Partnership (PLP) was established in 2009 as a consolidation of four library systems,
BALIS (Bay Area Library and Information System), serving Alameda, Contra Costa, and San Francisco
Counties; PLS (Peninsula Library System), serving San Mateo County; MOBAC (Monterey Bay Area
Cooperative Library System), serving Monterey, Santa Cruz, and San Benito Counties; and SVLS (Silicon
Valley Library System), serving Santa Clara County. There are 42 libraries within PLP, including 33 public
libraries and 9 academic libraries. The purpose of this regional system is to improve the services of its
constituent member libraries by maintaining existing CLSA (California Library Services Act) programs,
leading research and development efforts to ensure that libraries are best positioned to respond to
demographic, economic, and cultural changes through innovative and collaborative approaches to
programming and services and the enhancement of collective resource building and sharing.

